
Destroys
Hair Germs
Recentdiscoveries have shown
that falling hair is caused by j
rerms at the roots of the hair.
Therefore, to stop falling hair,
you must first completely de-
stYoy these germs; Ayer's Hair-
Vigor, new improved formula,
will certainly do this. Then
leave the rest to nature.

Dnes M change the color of (he hair. -
"2l Formula with each bottla

f\ « Show it to your

/ St 7 / _S Aikfcimabout it.
_ JJ»\****i v _________________

recent discoveries have also proved that
dandruff is caused by germs on the scalp.
Therefore, to cure dandruff, the first thing

r do ir- to completely destroy these dan-
druff perms. Here, the same Ayer's Hair'
v;2or willg've the same splendid results.
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Vienna 1

I Style I
1 Sausage f
|l Agood dish for M/

iB a Luncheon gl^
;Jj or Supper. u^
ig Brown the con- g£
M tents of a tin of pi/
:K Libhy's Vienna »/
U Sausages inthe pi;
:« frying pan and dls
y serve with baked 13/
H potatoes. 11/
12 Easy to serve Idl
,3 —fine to eat m,

;H Look for the Libby M£
jfi label which means W/
X quality. Kj
jEJ Libby, McNeill C& Libby SB;,

A Word of Commendation.
"So you can find nothing about my

article to approve of," said the maga-
ice writer.
"I wouldn't say that," replied the

editor as he surveyed the manuscript
critically, "It is quite evident the type-
writing was done by an expert."

An Advantage.
. Gee! These two apartment bulld-ogs are great things," said the first
"\u25a0amp "I always call on the folks in
lhl upper one."

"J^y?" asked the second.
They never have any grass orood to cut before they'll give you

an} thing to eat."

When you need a
tonic, appetite re-
storer, a real diges-
gestive help and a pre- r

ventive of Cramps, -
Diarrhoea, Costiveness,
Malaria, Fever and
Ague, take nothing but |

HQSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
It has dearly proven
its right to be called B
"the best. ; ||

' ,w^ti'..'j

-jJiJJ No. 28-mi
_.

_
..' r. »'

\u25a0 i * ___fc

J 1113*"****to advertisers please I6^ mention thi*paper. V^ I

IN HER WAYS.

First Suburbanitel hear you've got
a new cook.

Second Suburbanite Yes.
; First Suburbanite—White of black?
•; Second Suburbanite Neither; green
very green::- '"'\u25a0 ''\u25a0'" ->'\u25a0;' '>..'^-/•;

•very Woman 'Will Be Interested..
There has recently been discovered

an 9 aromatic.. pleasant herb cure for
woman's Ills, called Mother Gray's
AUSTRALIAN-LEAF. It is the only
certain regulator. Cures female weak-
nesses and Backache, Kidney, Bladder
and Urinary Troubles. At all Drug-
gists' or by mail 60 cts. Sample
FREE. Address, The Mother Gray Co.,
Le Roy, N. T. r

Truth Will Out.
"Tell, me, darling, that you are not

marrying me for my money!"
He— Why, •my pet,' what could put

such a thought in your head?
—Well, in your last letter instead

of "1 : love you 'a r hundred thousand
times better than anything else" you
wrote "Ilove you a hundred thousand
dollars better than anything else!"—
Fliegende Blaetter.

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

Talk No. 9.
This common article fools many

Think of it, large bottle, little pinch
of blue, fill it up with water. There
you are. Does it look good to you?

Buy RED CROSS BALL BLUE, a
pure blue. Makes beautiful, clear,
white clothes. You will like it. Large
package 5 cents. ASK YOUR GRO-
CER.

A Friendly Tip.
"I'm going to keep on climbing un-

til I reach the top of the ladder," said
the candidate who had Just been elect-
ed to a petty office.

"That's all right," rejoined the old
politician, "but" take my advice and
keep an eye on the men at the bottom.
They are the chaps who can upset the
ladder."

i Mothers willfind Mrs. Winslow*s Soothing Syrue.
the best remedy to use for their children during
the teething period.

Aids to Memory.
Fmporia Man—Hello, Griggs! The

last time I saw you. I think, waß dur-
ing that summer when the grasshop-
pers stopped the railroad trains in
Nebraska.

Omaha Man No. Grimshaw; it was
the summer when the grasshoppers
didn't stop the trains in Kansas.

Constipation causes many serious
diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
Doctor Pierces Pleasant Pellets. One
a laxative, three for? cathartic.

RECRUIT HAD ROOM TO SPARE
Private's Boots Were So Large That

His Feet Turned in Them With-
out Being Seen.

As a sergeant was bawling out his
orders the other day in barracks, and
watching " the ~ line jof feet as the raw
recruits endeavored to obey the word
of command, he found, to his astonish-
ment, that .one pair of>feet, more ho-
ticeable ;on account of their extra
large size, never turned. Without
taking his eyes off them, the sergeant
shouted :a 'second order: "About
face!" , ' . •. -\u25a0...\u25a0 '. .

He could see that all the faces ex
cept those he watched turned in obedi-
ence. Rushing up to the owner, a lit-
tle fellow, he seized him by the shoul
der, shouting: -. "Why don't you turn with the rest?"

"I did," replied the; trembling | re-
cruit. . ';''. :'.:';:;: t ' J" '"\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 './ 1

"You did. eh? Well, I watched your

feet, and they. never moved." ; .-
"It's the boots they gave me. sir,"

said the poor fellow. "They're so large
that iwhen I turn, my feet turn in
them." '7 ' V X , -*/ *\<

A CHOICE OF.TERMS.

; Miss Rather—-Have; you congratu-
lated our hostess on her birthday? \u0084,

.-•Miss iClever—-No;': I\have • condoled
with her..-,,,.. , „ \u25a0 .., \u0084. i .•, •, .., v...:.. ;,fv--...

OWES
HER

HEALTH
To Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Scottville, Mich.—"lwant to tell
rou how much goodLydiaE.Pinkham s
.r———— '-^Vegetable Com-

_g*B!Sfc_ pound and Sanative
WjoSsmßms& Wash have done me.
;isiffEr Wiii§: I live on a farm and
v&ffi*—-. —Mjii&ihave worked very
$jjj]H-*\u25a0* f^p& hard. I am forty-.
£$$v *•> P&&five years old, and

l^&IV ~^r* Jp&s am the mother of
&s__/i£&&thirteen children.

i^fllEs^^P^Many people think
V\l^^\'^i** strange that 1 am

r\\\ •^:*«X- not Drolcen down
I \\ v*^:*•%'•% witn nard workaDC^
l 1 1 V •'")-''' the care of mvfam-
ily, but I tell them of my good friend,
your Vegetable Compound, and that
there will be no backache and bearing
down pains for them if they willtake
itas I have. lamscarcely ever with-
out itin the house.
"Iwillsay also that I think there is

no better medicine to be found for
young girls to build them up and make
them strong and well. My eldest
daughter has taken Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound for pain
ful periods and irregularity, and ithas
always helped her.

"I am always ready and willingto
speak a good word for the Lydia E.
Pinkham's Bemedies. I tellevery one
I meet that I owe my health and hap-
piness to these wonderful medicines."
—Mrs. J.G. Johnson, Scottville,Mich.,
R.F.D. 3.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
vierbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
fuldrugs, and to-day holds the record
or the largest number of actual cures
jffemale diseases. '

AFree Trip to Seattle and Return.
Let's Bust the State Dental Trust.
V__<_fi_j*. Takes trip to Seattle and let
___|nK_sv me save you the price ofyoui

sHRs, tripon Tour dental work. Yon
____T "SjSgy save a dollar. I make a dollai
BBS

____
and the State Dental Monopoly

§__H__r»aw BnV wil> loM two dollars when I d«
«WIP _HF y°u dental work. Have youi

\u25a0 z__.i 'fy dental work'done now'whia\u25a0 _2_T _. the dental war is'on. Myofflcst
lt*Qf*' m have been established at Tl>
W_ -_^y First Are.; Inthe Union Block

for 18 years. *Ido not compete
with cheap dentists, but with thehigh-class dent
ists for half their price. • Open evenings until8 SJW
Sundays until 4 forpeople who work.

EDWIN J. MOWN, D.B.S.
713 First Avenne ; Seattle, Was!

Bead my article la Sunday's P.-L and Monday'
tunes and Star.

nAiQV ny killFR »<•««»\u25a0—»•«.•«•

j_HSJMS _H*f__| ____fl l**- Neat, clean.
__BP^L^r^^H PQ_ft££HsW_H ornail,eota'' c°nTen-
_r>«^?tjftjß___a___3KM-vißicnt,che;' L-***

lß__^___^y*_^P^____j^W^_M »\u25a0" over- willnot soil
____Bb^_E2m_E^3P'B_P______E|°' injure anything.
HBRun_R^)rrS%____P_M_MHaGuarantrcd eßect-

BN^wUH^KnRB Hivr. Ofaltdraknof
RiJ(^E3Lj_3____| MKntprepaid for 20c
K/n_n%^| \u25a0 harold soaeas
Hailnial P |M>D* **•WbSsWbVBBbWBbWbSBSI sr«oki—. s.

SEEK FOR AW OLD FORTUNE
gat"- -rr^r ,U. . &
German Heirs of Wealth Missing for

Centuries Bue Dresden' Bank
for $17,500,000. ' ,

..With:a view to tracing a huge in-
heritance 'lost for centuries, 4; a syndi- j
cate Ihas been formed in Cologne 'iand j
nag retained (some prominent \German j
lawyers. Several members of the;
reichstag i are ;; connected with the
scheme, :which Is built *up around , the
vanished estate of/, Baron |yon | Oru-
hohn, ; a;-field marshal in the vDutch

«ny, who died 234 years ago.- 5- This search has its counterpart in a
series , of Bavarian mysteries dating
still . further back, : and • curiously
enough \also dealing with;,Dutch for-
tunes left Jv to ;•'German I' relatives. ?In
the l latter case the n descendants ?j of
four separate families have joined
hands in an effort to acquire *the for-
tunes left to them. .
h: Here are the main facts upon which
the various claimants hope to estab-
lish their right to the vanished $17,-
--500,000. >

I
Responsible man . wanted to I
to represent and demonstrate. 1
HAM-MO. Guarantee and lib- I
era! commission. References
required. Address : vlB

CAMERON GIRTON, S 1
312 Mutual Life Bid*, Seattle I

' .-\u25a0-.:\u25a0- .•- -....\u25a0\u25a0-?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0-

'
' Rapid Communication.

"Think of the benighted days when
they'had no telegraph or telephone."

"Yes," replied the traveling orator;

"and yet it must have been a comfort
to make a speech In one town without
feeling that you would have to stand
for every word of it in the next." ;

The Source of a Compliment.
"A Spanish painter says America

is a creat country." 7
"How many pictures has he sold

to rich Americans?" '$-
"About $750,000 worth this trip." 7;
"No wonder he thinks America a

great country!" r. : .
Don't cringe—don't flinch,
Should fortune pinch
And all seem lost;
With might and main,
TRY, TRY again
At any cost

-MUNYON.

I
AM taking the above text for;;the
reason that Iwant to instill into the
people self-reliance, aelf-hobllity,

;.. self-sovereignty. ; Iwant every per-
son to feel that they are above < decep-
tion, hatred, selfishness, Jealousy, envy
or revenge. \u25a0\u25a0.*..' -,-:.' -\u25a0'. .:\u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0 \u25a0.*4'''-:%^l. I want the person who is pinched by
poverty, who has suffered great reverses,
who is weighted down with some great

..',;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0:' - sorrow to become ac-
-.:.-.» - '\u25a0'\u25a0'« juainted with the re-

" A-t **_. " deeming -f power sfof
\u0084-a_W.' _*M^ Hope. I want .them
____r __£__} to take Hope as a

I''_fl__r>.:\u25a0•'\u25a0'. 898 companion, .as a
BBBBHt-^ __B3 counsellor, \u0084''.v as >'\u25a0-*;*?'a
tH __a*K?l__. - light, as a medicine,
'l^M __£&'£____ • for Hope is an am-__ __B bassador . from' God.

( __________ It is ; a teacher that. ______1a shows us the beau
_\u25a0\u25a0 ful. It fills our souls

% >'_____________\u25a0 i with ' songs iand Iour
\u25a0 _B tongues with praise. 4

mmmmmWßf^E9 \u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0. To be Jhopeful one
.'?•>> must be well, and to

be well one must 'be < hopeful *' r«::i>iv?i%
'IIThat ithe a lower bowel -' is iresponsible
for most -bodily 3 ills 9is - now being rec-
ognized »by the leading * physicians
throughout , the -world. '\u0084 There <is. no fur-
ther ; excuse for -being ibilious, ' for ?hav-
ingiheadaches, \ forE suffering | withg dys-
pepsia or indigestion,'^ for putting up

, with ia • sluggish <or lazyjliver, for pois-
oning the bl*od as fa Iresult I offcons-tipa ?
tion, | for Munyon's | Paw Paw/ Laxative
Pills are positively, correcting all these
ailments. ,They jassist jin[ digesting every-
thing that is put into the stomach. They
stimulate > the 5 liver into tactivity. They
start (\u25a0:, the i secretions "*'of the X stomach,
which | carry.; offIall8 the 1bile S and poison
ous %matters Ithrough Ithe *bowels. They
strengthen the "lower >,bowel, \u25a0; so £that It

I
empties |itself• naturally, without the aid
of cathartics or foreign substances.

Munyon's tPaw Paw *Pills I tor'sale at
all druggists. Price, 25 cents. Munyon's. ?

:, In 1636 George Schleder, a German
emigrant , from the: Moselle country,
died, leaving about one and three-
quarter million dollars to his family.
In 1664 1 Andreas Joaa, Schleder's son-
in-law, died, leaving $3,500,000 to rela-
tives in Bavaria. In 1707 Johann Joas.
a nephew of Andreas, died, bequeath-
ing nearly a million' dollars to the
same Bavarian family. A year pre-
viously a Spanish governor named
Jals died at Antwerp, leaving five mil-
lions to relatives in Bavaria.

Finally Joseph Pongratz, who, like
the two Josses and Schleder,, lived
and died at Amsterdam, left $7,000,000
to descendants at Sechausen, Ger-
many. :'''•:•

These fortunes have gone astray.
That they once existed Is beyond all
doubt The heirs of Johann Joas are
ready to jshow that an Augsburg law-
yer testified to the arrival of the mil-
lion on May 2, 1785. The hopeful ones
in the case of Jais hold a documer'.
registering the banking of jtheir! an-
cestor's fortune in an Augsburg house
in 1786. ,

The beneficiaries under the Pon-
gratz will have even received small
cash advance from this fortune during
the centuries !which have elapsed.
Once, -for instance, a lucky descend-
ant | actually succeeded jin obtaining a
quarter of a million dollars. This
was in 1791. " .' \u25a0'.-=\u25a0

As recently as 1855 an Augsburg
banker named Haider confessed on
his death bed that he made \ his for-
tune out of the missing Pongratz mil-
lions-— the money was in fact ly-
ing in his safes; The would-be bene-
ficiaries put forth every effort to ob-
tain their due, but in vain. J :

The Haider business has lately
been amalgamated with the bank of
Dresden, and the descendants are now
suing the. latter concern.

Patriotic German Cook.
The kaiser's patriot cook, Karl Jae-

dicke, a . highly salaried official!:who
played an important part in the em-
peror's campaign for purifying the
German language, has just died.

: Jaedicke was the first imperial cook
who scornfully rejected the flattering
title chef, and called himself by the
old German Mundkoch. : In collabora-
tion with the kaiser, he worked out a
complete dictionary of translations of
the names of dishes from French into
German, and it was under his regime
that menus disappeared from the court
and Speisekarten, printed in Gothic
letters, took their place.!

The German language league, a very
powerful organization, regarded IJae-
dlcke as a hero, and wanted to make
him its honorary vice-president

The only dish for which. Jaedlcke
could find no German equivalent was
mayonnaise; but he got round that
difficulty by spelling it "Melonneise,"
thus giving it a German touch. \;

The wholejjj staff of. the kaiser's
kitchen turned out at Jaedlcke's ! fu-
neral, and a 'speech was delivered
lauding him ;as "an honest German
namer of German things." r!;—

[ Butterflies Without Heads.
.Two European scientists have been
making some curious experiments on
caterpillars, the value and meaning of
which have not yet been explained.7!

; They had the curiosity to find out
whether a caterpillar can turn into a
butterfly if you deprive him of ' his
head« also what' will the butterfly be
like? •?•"\u25a0-' -r *.-'-•'"•* .
"By"*tying. ligatures jbehind the heads,
the \u25a0caterpillars were decapitated. This
didn't" seem to bother them much, ex-
cept that they didn't crawl as fast as
before.!;>;>/.•" r"--.;\u25a0;.!""\u25a0 . "!\u25a0.!"*,..!'•!'-V-V

H The greatest difficulty in the experi-
ments was :in getting theY butterflies
out ' of ! the!! chrysales; • most s" of-:; them
died, and -it was necessary to help the
others „out. The ! butterflies thus ob-
tained * did not differ 1from the normal
itypeexcept for having no heads. ~ff

'
"Hard as a Garfish". Slogan.;

j{-A woman fylooking ?' over j--. costly
Jewel cases >. in one ' of the : most ex-

| pensive ofINew York shops the other
day was struck with the beautiful,
jivory like\u25a0finish' offa? number of them.
"What are they made of?'* she asked
admiringly. : "Garfish \u25a0« skin, S madam,"
answered the salesman. "Garfish leath-
er, we find, is very littleknown about
outside of the traded and yet *It has
come 'to:be* of '» importance.. vlt ; not
only can \be worked *up to this \ polish,
but lit is wonderfully hard. * They say
certain tribes of Indians knew Its se-
cret and that among them it used
as armor, the tradition being that a
breastplate of it would resist any tom-
ahawk or arrow. . It can be made now
BO that it will turn the edge of a knife
or a spear." -. <\u25a0 .''.\u25a0\u25a0;...*

tetag_ill; Honored by Women
; lllrfffISM? I ****»a woman speaks of her *> -\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0: r,

p£iß,*Jfl39E !;?;ii.ent »ecrot suffering she . •>'.' ______________SWl#li
; 3__SS^^ *f< trust* you. v iMOIioSs have be* -' A K-'ft
jfVllTili7fli-licfl < ctowed f* this- mark of'conn- _| B''''jLL\i>lllll-tlFrdgnce on Dr. R. V. Pierce. Mm ;.'

B 5-B^ 1^ :%c* > EnGJo, N. Y. Even-- '• 1 Kw^
a !H»_^*"i&?~ (>\u25a0 where there ore women who ;V^.-;:__________B_;'V j'.---'

6 irisSlllmiOßi -X 1 beer witness to the wonder- . \u25a0 _\u25a0________/H ogugpg2l ;.;., r-orkiaj, curing-power of Dr. J El X-":'!/If*tfS*!£n :-;' Pierces Favorite Prescription _____^^____________________
I >£~£=- ;-?:;i":, £.I:%' "—which saves the suffering sex __fl__T_fl B
X C™^Wo ii /«"» M*. end cucccssfullyfl _\u25a0__\u25a0 B
) 'v-v^_ScSES, II gfPPles < with soman's week- HI ~M~
i N=:'rijAUJ^-i' |j| nesses end stzlbcn ills.

! fi&g£j&r I "itt.\a::zs weak wohen strong

|-=^_S5!: I IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.
i pS_s»»*"-s) I \u25a0'/..- No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her eon- \u25a0

IfcJ^l^-i Wt *?**£? misplaced when she wrote for advice, to|_aeSE*____|fl \J> WoBLD'i DISFBNSAkY MsOICAL ASSOCIATION, Dr.
\u25a0rT^- "---=Sii__/ R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y. v ;

" '
Dr. Pierce* Pleemamt Pellet* Induce mild mmtmrmt bowel meremteui one* m 4ey. ' '

~^*•\u25a0\u25a0»'\u25a0 ••\u25a0'-'.;
\u25a0\u25a0 -•-\u25a0\u25a0" —'" - \u25a0 -\u25a0• -' --- ' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"-- •'•"•'\u25a0'-

' - - --- \u25a0 - -" - >\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 - .\u25a0 -\u25a0.' <•<1 ...... .... .... .—- -.- - *~^—\u25a0—\u25a0—\u25a0— y

j?^_r^v^__ '

J^---<,"r^fcfe^' _P- . —T"^"*^»___MrflSjS
_______t____B ___SK^^hl aV'~^i_i_MßS______H Is

\u25a0H B<^j_lbs HL^B HiI Bfl H___| Bfl B
*i BB ___B P*aaMJ BiiiJßPPnßl K 1! PP

Complete Houses~s23o.oo to $865.00
Everything yon heed is included at the price we quote—all
Material required in the construction of a modern home

Architects* plans, specifications, blue prints, and fulldetails about construction are
also furnished, together with an itemized statement of the material—die beat on the
market. We willquote prices freight THE BUILDERS* BARGAIN HOUSE
pr«na»d to your station.;. - "^ - *

\u0084

\u25a0BOOKLET FREE-Our handsome portfolio of ; -_. . i_. i|S_L_^__e/__L^_^r'
Modern Homes is worth a great deal of money '7___,/l it\A*£?WXO*l2~ IjU Oat

-to the man who is gomg to build. It is fullof \u25a0: MVUHS^-wBSNT \£* «*interesting illustrations..plans and deserip- , — •^\_. W-^r
tions. Sent free to intending- builders. Ifyou : "Reliable }Dealers''
are thinkingofWilding, write for it. > yejj g^___j____ __\u25a0________*_;

•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ; ...

;" ;y^riaPCW*a '<^\. =\u25a0

I roe the I
IQmnßM A I

S W^llz *ftFIIF xX xSas ///if l_f___l__L___/ \

I isssaweat iftUnaajasr-l%a«d<gre_l@. 1
I PORTLAND, OWON. J

: NEAR OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA
With the beginning of thisyear Mills Oollegt

does only college work: There are no longer
snv Seminary courses.'.

Tbe only Woman's College on the Pacific Coast. Char
tred 1885. Ideal climate. Entrance and graduation' r«
jniremrnw equivalent to those of SUndford and UniTerih
of California. , Well equipped laboratories. Ground* com
prise one hundred and fifty acre*, r Special care for health, on

door life. Tres. LueUa Clay Canon. A. M.. Lin. D.. LL. I
For catalogue addrea* Secretary. Mills College P. 0.. Cali

llShoe Polishes
Finest in Quality. Largest in Variety.

They meet every requirement for cleaning and
wlishicg shoos of all kinds and colors. y'.v

\u25a0 B_^_____Bt__|__j
BHVVS BBS

\u25a0:HI j^jfi

GILT EDGE 'the on'y : ladles shoe dressing
that positively contains OIL. Blacks and Polishef
ladles' and children's boots and shoes, chine*
without rabbing, 25c. "French Gloss." 10c.
- DAN 1>V combination for cleaning and poUsulnf

all kin Isof russet or tan shoes, 25c. "Star" size, 10c
OU It'X Will makes dirty canvas shoo

clean a...l white. In liquid form so it can b«
quickly and easily appUed. A sponge in everj

package, so always ready for use. ; Two sixes, 11
and 25 cents.' "\u25a0-: •\u25a0'' ..; «_\u25a0__•_
Ifyour dealer does not keep the kind you want

send us his address and : the price in stamps oi
• a full size package.

_.___» ;c;_,l _»_»
;

\u25a0

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20-26 1Albany at., CarnbrWare. ; Mass
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturer* ©J

' Shoe Polishes in the World.

Value of Names. r
"Was your speech "succesful?'* . ,~ t :.

• "Not very," replied tbe statesman
who does not deceive *himself. "The
only way I V could :>get; any - ' great
amount of ; applause-i{was to say
'George Washington' or 'Abraham Lin-
coln' and then wait."

, Natural Advantages. [\u25a0!.
"Women would•be complete ail;

ures *, in ;\u25a0 politics. ? What :do you jsup-
pose would happen if they went '; to
congress, for ; instance ?"':;

"Doesn't every man's domestic t ex-
perience prove to him that a woman
is a born speaker of the house?" • ij

Cleanses the System
effectually;: Dispels
colds arid Headaches

due to constipation.
Best for men* women
and children; young

and old.
To get its Senef icial
effects, always note the
; name of the Company

CAiirWrtufioSyrup Co.
plainly printed on the
front or every package

of the Genuine

Gone. But Not Forgotten.
"Did your investment in western

mineral stocks prove a good buy?";"
''Yes* a good-bye to my money.** "\u25a0/\u25a0>

.;; Good ; News."7 :\ ;
"My dear, our landlord says ' he's

going to raise our rent."
"Glad to hear be can do it - I

e*mXm
._./; 'i

11 a^OOf DentalWM A».' _\u25a0 eHBBBBBBBBBfI' 2-BBT <• .

Stile
You Can't Beat
The Boston Dentists
at X490 and Ava, opa, Baa scare**..
Per price or quality. Allwork guaranteed 1
years. Free tripto Seattle. Anyone presenting
this ad and having $10 or more worth of, work -
dona willhave return fare toSeattle refunded.

"Come and Sea the Potlatch."

DAY'S BIG FIVE
OVERALLS AM) SHIRTS

\u25a0 • "..-.-: \u0084-.':•'._:. .'\u25a0 \u25a0 . .'..: \u25a0'\u25a0 V. :\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0: :~-'i _. [ ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, .:...,'\u25a0'•
_tfVVSSBJBJB are cut big and
JBXsWBHBBBdB^ roomy over shape-

* ____ii___rt*_s__"' * "\u25a0\u25a0 vlv Patterns so that
__f|fa«U42sßw they are comfort-
aW*^a f-v^^Bßk able and vet **\u25a0*
PySJF* H tTOMWbs well. The denims

__Jip^«fßjß_sM^_| and shirtings are
•P*]^lfcJ»TiK____r the White Oak

m \J_a ?mV materials, tough
and strong and allr^ garments are dou-

ble sewed; guarant-ed never rip. ' Ask.
your dealer , for the "Big Five" brand
when • buying your next , suit, v'

SHULL-DAY'CO., Manufacturers,
;.% Tacoma. .Wash. ;•

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0

ARE YOU G OMING TO
SEATTLE'S GOLDEN POTUTCH7

You will find a modern room,,

three blocks from the Grand 1
Stand—a short walk jfrom the |
business center of the city at -
First and Wall Streets.

THE WALLHRST HOTEL
Rooms Golden Potlatch
50c up July 17th to 22d

* FREE TO YOU. ,
.i A sample of Clover Leaf Catarrh Remedy,
the best remedy Iever ioffered for the treat-
ment and relief ofinasal catarrh and cold la
the head. Ask your druggist for a free sam-
ple and Ifihe has not it send; to us with <the
name of !your druggist 3 sad. ws will send It
free. Sold-by all Druggist*. Price 50 cants.
Prepaid by Clover Leaf Pharmacy. Clover- •
dale. Cal. '/.\u25a0••:,, t?y \u25a0 -\u25a0/.N" - \u25a0 "*. - \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0- -: •v\u25a0;•^"

COfFEE
-•"\u25a0.'" TEA SPICES -.>' -^BAKIN6 POWDER

EXTRACTS
JUST RIGHT

\u0084 4_l bY
CLOSSET6DEVERS
.-- -MSfr_AMO..OSS » "

Learn Dr^smaking
and Tailoring

Special 10 days coarse 15. Peaitkam
secured; write forBooklet. -.V ; - •

KEISTER'S -V • ;
LADES* iTAILORING COLLEGE.

1501 Fourteenth[Ave. Seattle.. ,;->*•,
\u0084_,-..

• :_^_________,

_BM_BBBBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBTBBBBBBBBBBBBBwr

r______^^.:c\<j::___^> l___^________f_____^
\u25a0 (®r.®aBBHBeJpc
2f^ BEST GLASSES »^

i
R '&sa-Beat* Paste** Bate Spectacles and B§Ey^aSrEk^h» *•»•*•«? \u25a0"* R
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